Myrtle Beach 2017
We play from the Men's forward tee (typically WHITE), please, no hero shots required from the tee!
As I suspect no one plays any of these courses regularly, expect the play level to be a little more
even-handed between us, because of unfamiliarity of course layout, particularly their greens where
the real scoring occurs. And whining for more strokes will only get even more ridicule from your
brothers, eh? ;)
THE PLAYERS
a) Roger, Rob (suck it up)
b) Randy (-4: 2 each front / back 9 on highest handicapped holes not a par-3)
c) Joe, Kyle, Matt, Mike, Matthew
(-8: 4 each front / back 9 on highest handicapped holes not a par-3)
COMMON PLAYING RULES
1. Keep pace of play up! So if a player lies at Double Bogey and is …
a) still not putting, please pick up and score it as Quad;
b) on the green, 1 putt attempt allowed to hole out, then must take a gimme for the Quad;
c) hacking, keep your lamenting to yourself and for not more than 5-seconds (Randy); and
d) in need of assistance with this, the group should not allow any exceptions – let’s keep it
stress free for everyone.
2. Player's option to lift, clean, & replace with a preferred lie on fairway, fringe, and green only.
Does not apply to other fairways, rough, hazards.
3. Group "common sense" consensus for awarding a mulligan on a tee shot only.
4. "Gimme" putts can be conceded by the opponent of any length; the player himself can take it
without concession, if he demonstrates that any part of the ball lie inside his putter's leather.
There’s no $100k riding on a 2 footer, only pride.
COMPETITION RULES
Please keep cleanly written scorecards and hand them in only to me; I’ll compile a nice summary.
•
•
•
•

Rounds 2 - 6 only, format is a handicapped MATCH play
MATCH is not SKINS, meaning NO hole carry overs
Winners are also allowed all smacking rights up until the next tee time
Rounds 1 & 7 are recreational STROKE play only, make your own wagering

Course/Player Schedule follows with their official web sites
[1] THU @ 1:52 + 2:00pm "Don’t Get Hurt"
Myrtlewood (http://www.myrtlewoodgolf.com)
Palmetto 6516 yd, slope 130
1A)
1B)
2A)
2B)

Rob - Joe
Roger - Mike
Randy - Matt
Kyle - Matthew

[2] FRI @ 8:40 + 8:48am "A Good Day at the Office"
Burning Ridge (http://burningridgegolfclub.com)
Kings North 6216 yd, slope 130
1A)
1B)
2A)
2B)

Joe - Mike
Rob - Matt
Roger - Kyle
Randy - Matthew

[3] FRI @ 1:45 + 1:54pm "No Kids"
Wild Wing (http://playwildwing.com)
Avocet 6226 yd, slope 126
1A)
1B)
2A)
2B)

Mike - Matt
Joe - Kyle
Rob - Randy
Roger - Matthew

[4] SAT @ 9:00 + 9:08am "Make It Count"
Whispering Pines (http://playwhisperingpinesgolf.com)
6245 yd, slope 128
1A)
1B)
2A)
2B)

Matt - Kyle
Mike - Randy
Joe - Roger
Rob - Matthew

[5] SUN @ 8:40 + 8:48am "Ball Inventory"
Farmstead (http://farmsteadgolflinks.com)
6097 yd, slope 124
1A)
1B)
2A)
2B)

Kyle - Randy
Matt - Roger
Mike - Rob
Joe - Matthew

... with low net on the Par 6 #18 (tie-breakers by hole handicap) eats lunch for free

[6] SUN @ 1:30 + 1:38pm "Redemption"
Meadowlands (http://meadowlandsgolf.com), 6080 yd, slope 119
1A)
1B)
2A)
2B)

Randy - Roger
Kyle - Rob
Matt - Joe
Mike - Matthew

[7] MON @ 7:54 + 8:02am ("It Never Gets Old")
Myrtle Beach National (http://myrtlebeachnational.com)
South Creek 6089 yd, slope 123
1A)
1B)
2A)
2B)

Roger - Rob
Randy - Joe
Kyle - Mike
Matt - Matthew

Of course, you are free to gallivant.
I would like to extend invitations to an all-you-can eat
& drink buffet on Thursday; and
an eat-in (real comfort foods & drink) with a Texas
Hold’em party on Saturday night – nothing serious
money-wise, just the competition and trash-talking.

Sincerely,

Golf Organizing Director

